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A YITAL QUESTION.

Free Coinage Uot Exactly Shelved, I

but Postponed for Awhile.

MATTHEW MARSHALL'S OPINIONS

t ... .
Alter an interne? mm jut. springer,

' Whom lie Describes as

A MAX OF 1MELLICTUAL ABILITY

rSPTCIAL TELTGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
2Tew York, Jan 10. "Free Silver Coin-

age Pat Off" is ihe heading of Matthew-Marshall'- s

financial article for Sun,
"which is as follows:

To speculators and traders on the Stock
Exchange, as to all others who are inter-
ested only In the dally fluctuations of the
prices of stocks and bonds, the notable
events of the week have been the fall in
Chicago Gas Trust certificates, and the rise
in the stock of the Xew York and New Eng-
land Railroad Company. 1 have no more
knowledge or the true value of these securi-
ties than has the public in general, nor can
I explain their upsanddownsany better than
any one can who derives his information
merely Irom what he reads fn the news-
papers. As to Chicago Gas however. I will
sav that I wonder that people who live in
this city would buy It at all, when they can
liny stocks of our home gas companies on
nearly as favorable teims, and with a much
better assurance that they will get what
they pay for. Consolidated Gas stock, for
example, which tells for only a little above
par, yields aiviaenosoi opercentpei annum
now, and, as the company is earning fully 7
per cent, and its business is steadily grow-
ing, the dividend must sooner or later be in
creased.

The low figure at which the Lenislature of
1SS7 fixed the price of gas is an effectual
barrier to further competition, and the
existing rival compinie , the Mutual and
the Equitable, cannot keep up with the de-
mands of new consumers. The Standard,
too, though it has been badly managed, has

. now briithter prospects beroreit, and is not
unllkelv to prove to be a good propertv. I
certainly would recommend the purchaso
ofthe stocksof anyof these companies in
preference to Chicago Gas as well as to
that other A cstcrn fancy, Laclede Gas.

Tho Tide Bound to Tnrn.
As to the Xcw York and New England

Railroad, the entrance of Messrs. Austin
Coibin and Charles Parson into the com-

pany's management entitle! the stock to
respectful consideration, but whether it is
worth the price it is bringing is one of those
things that no fellow can find out who is not
m the confidence of the men who have just
undertaken to shape the company's future.
I cannot help remembering, too. "the numer-
ous occasions on which the stock has been
pushed up even highcrthan its present price,
upon quite as plausible stories as those now
in circulation, and with bitter disappoint-
ment in the end to those who accepted them
as authentic Still, that is no reason why,
this time, the hopes of buyers should not be
fulfilled. Because a man laiis to throw
double sixes or double aces with the dice
nine times running, he is none the less likely
to thron them at the tenth trial.

Far more important than these local cat-
aclysms, to one who takes a broad view of
financial subjects, is the emphatic and posi-
tive declaration which tho Democratic
Chairman ofthe Committee of Wajsand
Means of the House of Representatives, the
Hon. William M. Springer, of Illinois, made
at the Jackson dinner, in thiscitv, on Fiidav
evening, that "there is not the slightest
probability of a free coinage bill becoming a
law during this Conzress.nor is there the
slightest probability of any amendment be-
ing made to the existing law on the subject."

Abandonment of the Silver Iue.
Mr. Springer, from his position is tho

Tecognized leadei of his party in the House
of Eeprescntatives, and as that party is
largely in the majority in the House, what
he says in regard to prospective legislation
i authoritative. It may safely be assumed,
therefore, that since the present Congress
continues until Mai ch 4, 18 3, the silver issuo
will not enter into the comingPresident.il
election, and that the agitation ot it as a
political question may be regarded as aban-
doned for the present. This is in accord-
ance, also, with the declarations of both
political parties in this State and Massachu-
setts, made previous to the recent fall elec-
tions, to w hich I called attention as ir back
as the end of last eptember.

2Ce erthelcss, the partisans of free silver
in Congress are not to be exasperated by
this delay in bringing their cause before the
country for its Judgment. They aretoonu-meiou- s,

andcontiol too many votes to be
summarily suppressed. To 'placate them,
therefore, a bill is to be nt once introduced,
with the assurance or its speedy passage,
providing Tor an international monetary
conference, to be held in Chicago,

with the World's Fair in that
city in 1"13, at which the silver question is to
be exhaustively discussed beforo tho whole
nation, as it were, and an effort made to
bring about a settlement of it which shall
commend itself to the majority of the peo-
ple after they havt been more fully informed
npon the subject than they aie at present.

Some Significant Expressions.
This is probably hat Mr. Springer had in

his mind when he added to the declaration
I have quoted, that, "if any measure on this
subjectis passed it will be one which Demo-
crats, North, East, South and West, can and
will cordially support. It is possible that
such mcasuie, acceptable to Democrats gen-
erally, may be agreed upon and become a
law at this session of Congress. It is of the
utmost importance that we should not per-
mit diffeiences of opinion on the coinage
question to divide or embairas us in tho
Presidents! contest upon which we are
about to enter."

To this may be also added a remark made
the same day by Senator Carlisle, of Ken-
tucky, that "if free coinage ccmes up now
and is defeated it simply retires for the
moment and comes up again. It cannot be'
killed by dereat. and by itself the United
States cannot afford to undertake the work
of lehabllltatlon or of maintenance of a
double standai d."

I had the pleasure of an introduction to
Mr. Spunger on Triday, shortly before theJackson banquet, and of a few moments'
conversation with him. I was much Im-
pressed with his manifest intellectual abil-
ity, and charmed with his unaffected sin-
cerity and candor. He made no secret of
his personal preference for the silver stand-
ard, while admitting, as he did, in his speech
that evening, that the Democratic party was
nut a unit un me Fuujecc, ana tnac easternDemocrats like Eastern Kepublicans, were
mostly in favor or gold, a majontv of bothparties at the West and the South" being on
the side of silver.

Whv the Matter Is to Bo Shelved.
His motive in postponing the further agi-

tation or the question until after the next
Presidcntal election was, he said, as he after-
ward repeated in his speech, to get rid of adiscordant clement in the coming Presi-dent-

canvnss, and also, what I don't findin the repot ts of the speech, to give thevoters of the country a tuller opportunitythan they have jet had of hearing every-
thing that on be said in favor of silver andagainst it. The reports of the debates inthe conference being printed in the dailypapers w ould, ho said, be read by multitudes
w ho have never seen any of the numerous
pamphlets which have been printed on thesubject, nor so much as heard of the pro-
ceedings of former international confer-
ences on the monetary standard.

Mr. Springer fuithermore expresses apurpose to submit to the proposed confer-
ence the subject of uniform internationalw eights and measures, tho adoption of suchappliances for facilitating internationalcommerce being, in his opinion, in the lineor the progress ot eivili7ation and a step
upward in human development.

Altogether, I think we may rest assuredthat there will be no free silver coinage billpasea Dv Congress for the next twn rein.It is true that wo have had for some timoPresident Harrison's promise to veto suchn bill if it were naed. hut thrft rnmfiiti.
the possibility of its beinc acain passed over 1

uis ww, aim inai possiDiuty is now
averted.

An Acknowledgment of Interest
The acknowledgment, too, by so influen-

tial a Vetern Democrat as Senator Carlisle,
that the United States alone cannot undei-tak- e

to rehabilitate silver, is significant. Xo
one who hab watched the expressions of
official opinions of the European States cau
for a moment believe that they will, in our
dav at least, ajopt the double metallic
Standard. Great Britain, certainlv, will not;
Trance and her associates in the Latin
Union, "which have suspended tho coinage
of silver for more than 12 vears. show no dis-
position to resume it, andAustria, which has
hitherto had the single silver standard, Is
prepai ing to abandon it for that of sold, and
will very shortly do ,a.

Austria, too, as my friend Mr. Sprincer
will, no doJbt, be pleased to learn, is also
considering, with a strong probability of a
favorable decision, the question of conform-
ing her currency to that or Germanv. byadopting the mark as the monetarv unit.
This Will give to the wlinln nftlm Rartrmn.
speaking population ofJiurope the common I

monetary standard of gold and a common
gold coinage, as it hab Ions used in common
the French metric svstem ofwelghts and
measures. "When this is accomplished it will
be so difficult to produce a modification of
opinion among these people in favor of sil-
ver that it may safely be pronounced im-
possible to fulfill the oondition upon which
alone Democrats like Mr. Carlisle will con-
sent that this country shall undertake free
Bilver coinage.

There remain", then, for tho present, onlv
the act ofJuly U 1S90, the operation of which
needs to be feared by tho friends of the gold
standard for this country. Thus far, our
growing business and the surprisingly good
crops of last season, coupled with as sur-
prisingly poor ones abroad, have delayed the
result to which the act in question is steadily-leading-

Unless it is repealed, the act is sure
to land ns, sooner or later, in a suspension of
gold payments, but 1 have great hopes that
timely warning or the catastrophe may be
given, and that the warning will be so beoded
as to prevent serious mischief.

MORE SEWS THAN EVER,

KOT A. DEM. USE TO BE SEEN IN SUN-DAI- 'S

DISPATCH.

A Complete Compendium of the World's
News, a "Weekly Eecord or Special De-

partments and a Magazine of Choice
Beading All for 5 Cents.

Readers of The Sokdat Dispatch will
notice that more than tho usual space was
allotted in yesterday's paper to live news.
The following summary mentions only the
cream of this feature:

Local. '

Teed will try to get his followers in the
Economite Society. . . .Alderman Robe claims
he didn't know to whbtn fines should be
turned over .. City property valuation may
be increased $50,000,000. . . .Four firemen were
injured at the Calvary schoolroom fire....
John Fite's Liberty street commission honse
was damaged $15,000 by flie....Gleason's
ticket office and Wells' jewelry store weie
scorched... Snow blockaded the Highland
avenue traction line. ...George W. Miller
will probably bo appointed Revenue Co-
llector ..A box of burglar's tools
was found in Wilkinsburg Congressman
Dalzell is at home The Penn Cotton Mill
was sold to Alabama parties ..The Central
Board or Education will present Its $451,613
to Councils ..Judge Kennedy's court
disposed of many cases.... A gang of four
young thieves were corraled.... Wilkinsburg
physicians are organizing ...Commission
merchants prefer to remain downtown....
The prize list of the bench show was pub-
lished.

General.
The Navy Department is anxious for a

Chilean war The Columbian College fac-
ulty is shutting down on cane rushing . .

Blar complained of inaccurate re-
porters The failure of Now ell & Presley,
New York wholesale woolen dealers, is a bad
one The St. Joseph suspect haB ears like
Fitzsimmons' ...Governor-elec- t McKinley
started for Columbus.. A. cloud exists on
the titles to a large part of Beaver Falls....
Federal and Texas troops are still scouting
lor Garza's band.. .The main buijdlng of
the Missouri University was burned.. ..An
angry letter from Mills isjust published....
A thousand Chinamen are awaiting a chance
to cross over fiom Canada. ...Harrison has
lost important supporters in Philadelphia

The investigation at Vallejo is very
damaging to Chile.. ..Another serious hitch
occurred in the Bering Sea negotiations....
George Pomeroy, now a millionaire, has a
history.. ..Coraopolis taxpayers met and in-

dorsed the proposed borough loan. ...Mary-
land began suit against West Virginia in a
boundary line dispute .. The Miantono- -

mah's gun tests were satisfactory The
Dairymen's Association at Philadelphia has
declared war against oleo....A wife has pre-
sented her husband with 14 children in eight
years A Philadelphia man is trying to or-
ganize a naval brigade. .The death roll at
Krebs, I. T., will foot up over 70....Judge
Botkin will fulfill his judicial duties in Kan-
sas until he is assassinated A Detroit
crank organized a company to savo souls
General Butler's property was attached....
Madame Del Sarte discoursed on the actor's
art in New York. ...Blaine and reciprocity
are the objects of a political secret society.

Foreign.
Michael Davitt is in London Vincent is

pushing his English fair trade campaign....
Hordes of Italian emigrants are coming to
America. ...Russia will have a novel ex-
hibit at the World's Fair . Tho late Khedive
was not poisoned.. Russian tioops have
been mussed.. ..An explosion of firedamp
occurred at Essen. ...The Emperor's tem-
perance bill is accepted with ill grace, by tho
Germans. ..The printers' strike is still on
....The mystery of the shootingof young
Irving is not yet explained De Maupas-
sant's attempt at suicide was again de-
scribed The leader of the Walsall Social-
ist Club participated in the Hay market riot

Anarchists fought a bloody battle with
police and military in Xeres, Spain.,..
Toadies mako everything possible of tho
coming royal marriage.

Janttabt Sales 525.000 worth of lace
and heavy curtains, last season's last and
too-la- te shipments, at prices averaging about
one-thir- d less than regular value. Sale
begins Special preparations for big
crowds of buyers. Come early and get your
pick. Jos. Hokne & Co. 'a

Penn Avenue Stores.
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The celebrated vo-
calist, recom-
mends the Soden
Mineral Fastille:"I
cannot help Inform-
ing you of the splen-
did effect of the So-
den Mineral Past-
illes the case of

indisposition.
Their influence
the entire
is .to excellent that Icontinually uso
them, and I "must
warmly recommend
them my col-
leagues."

'eenuino" Soden Pastilles must have
the signature of "Eisner & Mendolson Co.."
Sole Agents. New York, around each box, st
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AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE
This Week Matinees Wednesday and

Saturdav.
CHABLBS ELLS IN

CASPEB THE YODLEE.
Jan. 18 Still Alarm." iall-- 8

DU0UESNE. iJSe,
MR. AND MRS. KENDAL,

In "KATHERIVE KAVANAGH."
Tuesday evening and Saturdav matinee,

"Still Waters Bun Deep;" Wcdnes'day'Kath-erm- o
Kavanaghj" Thursdav, "Impulse;" Fri--'day. "Scrap Taper:" Saturdav evenin",

"1'he Ironmaster." Next week iflOBE.
. Jall47

ALVIN THEATER.
CHARLES L. DAVIS, Owner and Manager.

Wedkesdat aid Satchdat M atisees.The Popular Comedian,
HENRY E. DIXEY AND COMPANY.
Under the Management Frohman,

In the New Comedy,
. THE SOUCITOR.I. ext wee k Dr. Bill. j all-2- 8

TnE
J. C.
OPEUA CO.

Next week
Train."

highly

in
vocal

on

to

"The

of

of Charles

One week. Matinees Wedues-da- v

and Saturday.
THE QUEEN"S MATE.

Saturday Light only,
PA OLA.

Prices, 25c, fijte, 75c, $1, $1 50.
Wednesday matinee. S5c
50e.75c.L

Florence Bindley, "The Pay
jaiu-o- s

TTARET WILLIAMS' ACADEMY-TO-NIG- HT.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
THE 1BWIN BEOS.'

Comedy and Specialty Company.
jal04S

Dyspepsia
Caused me almost untold suffering. I felt
miserable and norvous. My stomach would
hardly digest bread and milk. Bnt soon
after I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I
had a hotter appetite, and could not only eat
well, hut had

No Distress Afterward.
I am so glad I am better, for I feared I never
shonld get well. Mv nursing baby. too.
seems to be better than over, and I tell
folks

Hood's Sarsaparilla
makes him strong, and that he gets more of
it than I do. Ho is 10 lnonthsold, plumpand
fat, and weighs SO pounds." Mrs. F. B.
Leosard, Soughtage Street, Louisville, Ky.

A Question:
N. B. In view of the great benefit others

derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla, ought you
not to try this excellent medicine I

HOOD'S rilXS cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache,
ndlgestlon. Sold by all druggists.

J0S.H0RNE&C0.'S
PENN AVE STORES.

More items irom our

JANUARY SALE OF

LINENS.
Besides the low-price-d Table

Linens by the yard we now call
attention to these facts about
the opportunity for housekeep-
ers and linen buyers generally.

All regular cloths that we
find mussed or slightly soiled,
as well as those numbers that
we are dropping, we offer this
week at a great reduction.
Among these will be found
goods from well-know- n manu-
facturers; the Dunfermline
make, so favorably known, as
well as several of J. S. Browns
& Sons' Belfast's cloths and
napkins also. This is the op
portunity that careful house-
keepers look forward to every
January and know how to avail
themselves of it to the best ad
vantage; beyond the reach of
the majority of pocketbooks,
now to-da- y we will offer these
finer table linens, including the
best Scotch and Irish manu-
facturers' goods, at a reduction
of 25 per cent, or one-quart- er

less than regular prices, to make
it more easy to understand.
This special offer applies to
fine, clean, fresh and desirable
goods; remember, the cream of
the finest linens in the stock.
Therefore we say such a time is
the chance to buy to your
special advantage.

The proof is easy, an exami-
nation of the goods.

We mean just as much by
this as though we used a whole
newspaper in telling about it
Certainly this January Linen
Sale is worth attending.

JOS. H0RNE & CO.,

607-6-21 PENN AVE.

This week
Gold Plated

I vrill sell Solid Boiled

CHAINS AT $1.75.
My oirn make. Generally sold at $3 75 to

$3. Warranted five years. Every chain has
the above guarantee attached and also a
swivel.

Ug

Same as this, with my name stamped in eachone. The swivels are leather lined and non
magnetic.

BERNARD E. AR0NS, JEWELER,

SOLE OWNER VOLTAIC DIAMONDS,

XB

1,000

'fc?

65 Fifth Avenue.
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HFfll
new yoamral color

OP1T nnl
IR. HATS' HAIR HEALTH. Most mtkf .ctorr Hair grower.
60c. Uondon Supply Co., 853 B'dway, N.Y. Hair nwBAIV SILL COBKs. Be.t ClEI f.rC&u, Bul.ni, a.lj,

Sold by JOS. FLEMING & SONS and drug-glst-s.

DR. E. W.
OF THE

Ears,Nose,Throat andOhestExclusively.

Office hours 9 A. m. to 4 r. ir.

931 Penn ave.,Pittsburg, pa
. noll-53-M-

mrM M M

ABTIST AND
SIATH STEEET.

Cabinets, $2ito per dozcidozeiL Telephone 175L
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DEAN,
DISEASES
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PHOTOGBAPHEB,
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SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GREAT FIRE SALE!

CONTINUING IN FULL BLAST
- - An .Ample Force of Clerks in Attendance.

W

,iAmiMfsr M.

AiWTjJt?TO ill"! k-
-

6,000 fcs of Hill Will Bo N oi Solo 1-Da- y.

THE ENTIRE STOCK SAVED

From the Late Liberty Street Fire Purchased
from

PORTER & DONALDSON.

I
Slightly Damaged by Water

ill I RP qnm flTURflllT

10 CENTS
ON THE DOLLAR!
Corsets, Silk Mitts,

Silk Gloves, Yarns,
Men's Handkerchiefs,

Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Ties, Kid Gloves,

Lace Collars, Aprons,
Laces, Buckles,

Hairpins, Elastic,
Thread, Needles.

Pins, Belts (leather and silk),
4

Ruchings, Ladies' Pants,
Ladies' Vests,

Misses' Underwear, ,

Combination Suits,
Silk Ribbons,

Jersey Jackets,
Stockinette Jackets,

1 Etc., Etc., Etc.
Why visit Reduction Sales when you can buy at one-tent- h

the manufacturer's cost?

WEISSEKS,
435 MARKET STREET. 437

Jall-11- 7

I

fai ' t.

-- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B.
We have FIVE HUN-

DRED PAIRS CHE-
NILLE PORTIERES
all chenille with dado,
frieze and tassel fringe
that we're going to sell
in this JANUARY SALE
at $3 50 AND $4. 50 A
PAIR

If you want to sell, or
buy, the hest value we
ever offered in chenille
portieres come to this
second floor to-da- y.

BMS S BIL,

HAIiF
PRICE.

PRICE.

ALLEGHENY.

lit
lS

Jall-3- t

N

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Throughout our CLOAK DEPARTMENT, but will only enumerate a few
items at lower prices 'than have ever been quoted in these two cities. Not
only are Profits lost sight'of, but even Cost cuts no figure in our calculations
at this time.

One lot Ladies' Cloth Jackets "to close" (odd sizes) at $1; were $4,
$5 and $6.50.

One lot Ladies' Jackets (odd sizes) were $8, $10 and 12; come and
take your choice at S3-5- 0.

Ladies' Tan Reefers reduced to $2.75, worth $4.
Ladies' Astrakhan Trimmed Reefers at $5, were 7.50.
Ladies' Full Seal Shawl Roll Reefers at 9.50, worth 13.50,
Ladies' Mink Sable Trimmed Reefers at $12.50, actual value 18.
One lot Seal Plush Jackets to close at $4.50.
Ladies' Seal Plush Sacques reduced to $9.50, were S13.50.
Ladies' Cloth English Walking Capes reduced to S7.50 each.

. One lot Ladies' Cloth Newmarkets in Browns and Blacks at $1, were 6.
' One lot Ladies' Cloth Newmarkets in Checks and Stripes at 3,

worth $8.50.
One lot Ladies' Cloth Newmarkets, Plain, Checks and Stripes at $5,

were'Sio, 12, 13.50 and 15.
One lot Misses' Cloth Newmarkets, sizes 12, 14 and 16 years; come

and select; only $1.
Also, a grand assortment of LADIES' AND MISSES' MUFFS. AND

CAPES at reduced prices.

&
151, 153 and 155 Federal Street, Allegheny, Pa.

Ja6-xw-
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A T1RHL IK OF Fit
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DOUGLAS MACKIE,

DIED PRICES!

A Panegyris for the People! A Waterloo for Shoe Dealers!
tvt : ti, -- ic. .f i1 PitrcKnror srine trade, has anv pvpnt- - rmri-ra- nmfnnnrl nn.

tion of our offer to dispose of our overstock of $50,000 WORTH OF SHOES FOR $25,000
IN CASH. The very commencement of this sale was the signal for a great big rush of buyers
and there has been no abatement since. About half of the goods has already been sold, and, at
the present rate, the other half will be in the hands (we should say; on the feet) of the consum-

ers, within a few days at the furthest
Can you afford to miss this opportunity? Buying SHOES AT HALF PRICE is a chance

not to be had every day nor every year and should be taken advantage of when offered. If
you don't need any shoes just at present, buy them for future use, and, if you happen to be a
pater familias, you should supply your whole family. Remember, it means

TWO PAIRS OF SHOES

THE PRICE OF ONE PAIR.
THIS IS FACT, AND THE FOLLOWING PRICE LIST PROVES IT

1LADIES' SHOES. HALF
PRICE.

for Bright Dongola, Pobblo Goat and Glove Kid Congress
75 C snoes, soles ltehtly soiled; reKular price, $2. Tbe

same in Lace Shoes at 9Sc: regular price, $2.

7n for comfortable wool lined Lace Shoes, Just the thing for
UC the present weather, sizes 2i, 3 and 4; regular price, 3.

for fine Curacoa Kid Bntton Shoes, smooth inner soles and
qI.UU leather counters, widths A to E; sizes 2f, 3, 3K. 7 and7&;

regular price, $2.50.

M IE for fine Glazed Dongola Bntton Shoes, first-clas- s materia:
3l.3 and good work--, aU sizes and widths; regular price, $2.50.

irfi f0r BrUrht Dongola Sprinp Heel Shoes, plain or patent
9I.0U leather tips, widths A to E, sizes 3 to 6; regular price, $3.

CO OK forflne Button Shoes with calf patent leather vamp and$.? extra quality Glazed Dongolft or French Kid Top, sizes
slightly broken; regular price, $4,50.

Kfl for extra fine FrenohDonKOla Hand Welt Waukenphast
$.3U shoes, patent leather tipped, sizes 2Jto 8, widths A to E;

regular price, $5.

a0 pa for very fine French Donsola Button Shoes, warranted
9Z.3U hand turned, all widths and sizes; regular price, $3.

CO Of! for Dr. Koehler's celebrated French Kid and Straight
9O.UU Goat Shoes.'best made; regular-prices- , $5.50 and $0.

HALF CHILDREN'S SHOES. HALF
PRICE.

IQn for Infants' Good shoes; size" broken: price
I3C 50c. .05-- A better quality at 25c; regular price 63c.

A for Bright Turned, Spring Heel Shoes;
H- - 1 sizes 7 and 8; regular price $L

CQn for fine or Pebble Goat Spring Heel
UOU Shoes; sizes 4 to 7; regular pric $1.35.

7K for Solid Leather "Red Top Boots; sizes 7 to 10
Ow only; regular price $1.50.

CI nn for Doncola and Pebble Goat Heeled Shoes,
extra high cut; sizes 8 to 10; regular price $2.

CI IO for Misses' Bright Doneola and Pebble Goat Heeled Shoes,
91. ID extra high cut; sizes 12 to 2; regular price $2.25,

CI OK for Youths' Extra Calf Lace and Bntton Shoes;
Cox make; lzes broken; regular price

$2.50.

CI KH rr Bovs' Extra Calf Lace and Button Shoes; sizes
.5l .0 U 2 to 5 regular price $3.

1

J
slightly regular

Children's Donscola,

Children's Donjcola

Children's

Children's
3I.UU

Quality3l.v) celebrated slightly

Quality

FOR

A

HALF
PRICE.

NEW

MEN'S SHOES. HALF
PRICE.

CI OK for B Calf Lace and Congress Shoes, well made and fitting,3I.J sizes 6 to 11; regular price $150.

Cl 17 for Extra Quality Hobnail Brotrans, strong as sheet iron,vpi.17 solid leather throughout, sizes 6 toll; regular price $2.25.

C AQtoT fine Calf Lace and Congress Shoes, seamless, solids"" throughout, plain or tipped, sizes 6 to 11; regular price $3.

Cl QO for fino Milton Calf Lace or Congress Shoes, faultlessV"3" make, fit and finish, sizes 5J to 10; regular price $3.75.

AO 7K foryour choice for any of our regular $(, $4.50 and $4.75
W" ' Patent Leather Shoes; sizes slightly broken.

CO QO for a lot of Hanan's Celebrated Hand-Sewe- d finest French.vjfc. SO Cair Button and Congress Shoes, broken sizes and only
narrow widths; regular prices $6 and $0.50.

CI Q7 for good qualltv French Kip Boots, solid leather through-ipliS- y

out, sizes 6 to U; regular price $3.25,

CO Kn for tho Celebrated Milwaukee Grain Leather Boots, very
V'-O- durable, sizes 6 to 11; regular price $4.50.

CO n forflne Calf, Front and Back, Hand-Mad-e Boots, mann-S'fc'T- 't'JactnredbyRiohardson, of Elmira, X. T., tho best boot-
maker in the country; sizes 6 to 11; regular price $4.75.

I
PRICE. I

HALF
PRICE.

7P for Children's First Quality Bubber Shoes; sizes 7 to 9; regulary price 30c. (Only one pair to a customer.)

OQr fr Youths' First-Clas- s Hubber Shoes; sizes 11 to 13V.Ol o-Sa- for boys, sizes 1 to at 35c.

CQn for Boys' Wool-Line- d Buckle Arctics; sizes 1 to S- - rezularUOu price $1.23.

7KP for Children's High Cut Buckle Arctics; sizes 7 to 10- - """"y O l pn ce $1.75.

OKp for Men's Imitation Sandal Rubbers; sizes 8 to 11: regularOuU price 7jc

(or,iiea'a ,Wool-Line- Self-Actin-g Alaskas; sizes 6 and 7only; regular price $.1.50. .

f WooI"Lineli BnckIe Arctics; sizes 696C ricer'8 to 11; regular

95C regular pteaif" Bo's; sizes 7 to 10 only

$1.48 fric"e$i3 FIrst-Cla- s EaW)er Boots; sizes 7 to 11; regular

for Ladies' Heeled Rubber Shoes: good analltv- - size 2f to tillConly; regular price 40c (Only one air

GUT DUT THE ABOVE FRIGE LIST ID BIG IT WITH YOU

And point out to the salesman the shoes you want to buy. By so doing you are bound to get exactly what.
you ask for.

KAUFMANNS',
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

wr i x v i - , ' ;j3VU

i. f


